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"That You Shall Know the Truth and the T~uth Shall M·a ke You Free."
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EASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE
VOLUME 11

. CHENEY, WASHINGTON

'The Thinkin_g Man's Band'
Zentne-r's Band Sc·hedu-led For
Pre·sidenf's Ball; Eve_nt Apriil 20
THE "BIG BAND" SOUND IS BACK
Big time bands are coming back and Eastern students will
have the opportunity to see and hear a band that is leading
this trend at this year's President's Ball.
Si Zentner and his orchestra Will provide music for· the dance
which wil'l be held April 20, 8 to 12 •midnight, in the Martin
hall gymnasium. The dance, sponsored by the Associated Student Body and planned by the EWC Spurs and Intercollegiate
Knights, witl be semi-formal with corsage, and will be held in
honor of Dr. and Mrs. Don S. Patterson.
"Utilizing imaginative and
interesfing arrangements, the other giant step along this diband proves itself a swinging rection has been the reecnt
aggregation whose dedication signing of the great Si Zentto dance music qoes not pre- ner band-and in doing so we
clude occasional jazz . solos. have jumped into the big band
Notable, too-particularly in field ' with both feet- dancing
these days-is that the band feet te be exact."
The acceptance of Si Zenthas a sound of its own," _says
ner
and his orchestra maniRuss Wilson of the Oakland
fested
itself recently in the
Tribune.
!8th
anniversary
issue of Cash
Anyone who has listened to
Box,
in
which
the
disk jockeys
the radio recently will quickly
of
the
Unifed
States
voted Si
realize that it is the styM
the most promising band of
1960. To further amplify the
steady rise in popularity. Si
Zentner and his orchestra was
the first l3and of the Month
on the NBC television network
show "Saturday Prom."

.ws.uFaculty .~
Pre:sents Concert

Sy Zentner

which is the he'Brt of Zentner's
arrangements, and it is the
style which has made his latest
LP records for Liberty national best-sellers.
Zentner's band is the mold
of all great bands, except that
,this outfit is good in everything, not restricted to narrow specialization. Never is
the dance beat sacrificed in his
arrangements and Zentner's
sweet trombone (he is not a
jazz instrumentalist and doesn't try to be) is blended with
seciion voicings to good effect
on both ballads and swingers.
Member of Zentner's band
are Zentner, trombone, leader;
Bernie Fleischer, Lanny Morgan, Don Davidson, Bob Hardaway, Johy Lowe, saxes; Dick
Horwitz, Jules hCaiken, . Tom
Scott, Vern Guertin, trumpets;
Bobby Pring, Bob Edmundson,
Don Nelligan, trombones; Bob
Florence, piano; Lyle Rita,
bass; Mel Lewis, drums.
All of the members of Zentner's band travel with Zentner. He has always believed
the band that was good
enough to record was also good
enough to be on the road;
therefore, he has always used
the same band on t-he road as
on recordings.
Walter Winchell, in his syndicated column, has this to
say- "The Si Zentner band
has a 'gimmick' in the fact
that it is 'gimmickless'."
Liberty records, for which
Zentner records, sum up their
feelings about Si Zentner with
this statement: "In Liberty's
constant search for fresh
sounds, and artists with new
and young ideas, we have come
up with many successes. An-

Faculty
members
from
Washington State University
will present a recital in the
lounge of !4>uise Anderson
hall on Sunday, April 9, at
4 p. m. This recital will be the
first of several music exchanges between EWCE and WSU.
Later in April several Eastern
faculty members will travel to
WSU for a return recital. The
WSU program is as follows:
Horn Concerto No: 3, Mozart
George Scott, French Horn
Trumpet Concerto, Hayden
Howard Deming, trumpet
Sonata for clarinet and piano,
Brahms
Robert Miller, clarinet
Jerry Bailey will be accompanist for all thre·e soloists.
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EWC Art Faculty

To Display Works
Five members of the art faculty of Eastern will display
works in the Crosby Memorial
library at Gonzaga university
during April.
Nan K. Wiley, head 0£ the
EWCE art department, will
show 10 works of sculpture in
such varied media as wood
burl, stone, ceramic , driftwood, mahogany and terra
cotta.
'
Karl R. Morrison, . EWCE
associate professor of art, will
show four examples. One, in
encaustic
(wax)
is called
"Small World;u another, in
pebble mosaic, gives the artist's conception of a "Money
Plant." Two other paintings
are in polymer latex emulsion.
Three oils, a gouache, a
wood block print and six
sculptures, two tn wood and
cement and four in wood, will
be displayed by Robert L.
Hanrahan, assistant professor
of art.
.
Such widely diversified ma•
terials as sandstone, plaster,
terra cotta, and wood are used
in the six sculptures to be
shown by Joseph C. 'Daughterty, assistant professor of art.
Opal Fleckenstein, instructor in art at EWCE, will exhibit twp mosaics, · "Thr.ee
Keys to the Kingdom" and
"Mysterious
Plants" which
make use of melted glass tesserae. She will also show a
batik . and · e.v:en oils~covering
subjects from Saskatchewan to
Mexico.

AWS Reps Travel
To Wi.sconsin 1Meet

EWC's two candidates to the
Intercollegiate Association of
Women Students national convention left by air Easter. Sunday for the University of Wisconsin where the cnnvention is
now in session. They are Florence Samels and Sue Keller.
Official business will in•
elude the election of a new
national president and executive secretary. The host school
for the 1963 convention will
also be ~elected.
Delegates from colleges all
over the United States are
present, and various regional
meetings will be held to elect
·regional vice presidents.
Industrial Arts Dept.
Several discussion groups
are
organized to present local
Goes To Wenatchee
campus problems.
Washington Industrial Arts
Sue is the current AWS vice
Association presented its 11th president and next year's
annual convention at the Pio- president. F1orence is this
neer junior Qigh school, in year's AWS president.
Wenatchee, Washington, on
March 31st, and April 1st, of
ORIENTATION '61
this year.
The convention featured
Plans for Orientation 1961
new processes and displays of gain momentum as applicaindustry, and demonstrations tions for Orientation Guides
of Industrial Arts materials, are distributed this week. The
in addition to student and Orientation Committee Chairteacher project exhibits.
man Sharon Perkins, Assistant
· Projects were entered from Chairman Larry Oty, Secreall over the state, and were tary Nancy Post along with
judged on originality, crafts- Don Williams a1nd Dean Carol
manship, and design.
Gerken, have named the folEntries from the EWCE In- lowing qualifications as standdustrial Arts department in- ards for Orientation Guide
cluded those by Alvin Miller, selections.
John Redinger, George Smith,
The applicant must have: a
George Bybee, and Dr. Loyd 2.25 cumulative grade point
VandeBerg.
average; participated in Orientation programs, either as a
new student or as an 0. G.;
r
ecommendations from a facLast Day
ulty member and a student
leader; and must have a willLast day to withdraw
ingness to help make Orientafrom classes spring quarter
tion 1961 a profitable experis Monday, April 24, Mr.
ience for all!
Quinley, registrar, has an•
Orientation Guide applicanounced.
tions are in the Student Union.
Plan to be an 0. G.!
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Lapp, N'alionall Known Scientist,
To Appear At EWCE Tomorrow
A pationally known scient- delegates of 72 countries parist who has Ii ved in close terms ticipated.
with atomic energy at its terDr. Lapp has collaborated
rifying worst and its promis- with
Stewart Alsop, well
ing best comes to Easteq1 known columnist, in a number
when Dr. Ralph E. Lapp add- of Saturday Evening oPst arresses the 11: 10 convocation • ticles covering aspects of nuctomorrow. ·
lear power. Following the naDr. Lapp is a consultant to 'tionwide atomic attack alert in
industry on the us·e s of nuc- the summer of 1955, he wrote
lear energy. When there isn't a feature in Life on the effecmuch consulting to be done, tiveness of our civil defense
which isn't often, he lectures. program. Life also condensed
When there isn't much lectur- a portion of his book, "Atoms"
ing, which isn't often either, and People," which was pubDr. Lapp writes.
lished in 1956.
In his book "Atoms and PeoDr. Lapp travels extensively,
visiting scientists and laboratories in many countries. Recently, he journeyed to Japan
to gather material for his latest book. "The Voyage of the
Lucky Dragon," about the Japanese fishing boat that was
caught in the fallout from the
bomb tests in the Pacific.
In 1955, the enterprising
scientist traveled to Geneva
Switzerland, to attend the first
Internal Conference on the
Peaceful Uses of Atomic En
ergy, under the sponsorship of
the United Nations, in which

Eastern Receives
Da_n·fo.tlh Grant
A Danforth foundation summer study grant of $10,000 has
been received by Eastern
Washington college, it was announced this week.
The fund from the Danforth
foundation has been matched
with a similar amount from
college sources to provide a
$20,000 fund for: faculty inservice summer study.
Eastern was one of only 20
colleges of education in the
~ountry named for the Danforth grant.
Three EWCE professors
have been named for study
grants of $1600 each for this
summer, Dr. Louis Grafious,
faculty in-service committee
chairman, said. The summer
study ·plan is to run for three
years.
Awards went to Dr. H. Kenneth Hossom, professor of political science; Pr. Donald F.
Pierce, associate professor of
history, and Orland B. Killin,
assistant professor of industrial arts.
In making the grants to
EWCE, Kenneth I. Brown, ex. ecutive secretary of the Dan-.
fortrf foundation, said that organization "hopes the grants
will be useful in enriching the
, educational and cultural background ·of the individual faculty member and indirectly in
strengthening the academic
excellence of the institution."
CBC

Columbia Basin colleg~'s
president, Mr. Jack Cooney,
and some of his staff will be
on the EWC campus tomorrow
to visit farmer students from
that ,college. The meeting will
be held in the San Juan room
of the SUB at 8 p. m. and refreshments will be served.

Grad Applications
Applications for graduation at the end of spring
quarter must be made by
Friday, April 7, in the registrar's office, Mr. Quinley
has announced.

Dr. Ralph E. Lapp

ple," D~ Lapp recounted the
tragic, the ludicrous, the exciting and the fantastic episodes
in the history of nucleat weapons. In an ea:rlier work, "The
New Force," he discussed the
pros and cons of lar ge and
small born bs, t he experim·e nts
on tactical weapons ranging
from a bomb which can be
used in tactical aircraft to one
which could be fitted as a warhead in a guided missile. He
also cited the progress being
made in industrial use of atomit enerky.
Dr. Lapp was born in Buffalo, New York and is a Phi
Beta Kappa graduate of the
University of Chicago, where
he also earned his doctorate
in cosmic ray physics under
Dr. A. J. Dempster, discoverer of U-235. Later he was associated with Dr. Vannevar
Bush and Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer.
He served as Division Director of the famous wartime
Manhattan Project and during
the postwar year was Assistant
Director of the Argonne National I.taboratory until appointed Scientific Adviser to the
War Dept. General Staff. In
1947 he was made the executive director of Dr. Bush's Research
and
development
board. A year later, he switched over to the Navy department to head the Nuclear Physics branch of the Office of
Naval Research.
Further being a veteran of
two cosmic ray expeditions in
the Rockies, he led the scientific group at both A-Bomb
tests at Bikini in 1946.
A mem her of the American
In,stitute of Physics and the .
American Association for the
Advancement of Science, Dr.
Lapp has little time between
consulting, writing and lecturing for hobbies. But. whenever
he can snatch a moment away
from his work, he tries to pursue tow of his favorite recreations: mountain climbing' and
bicycling.
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Davis Has Ruleless School
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"That You Shall Know the Truth and the Truth Shall Make You Free."
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E;ASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE of EDUCATION
P;ubU11hed weekl:, durlna the achoo) :,ear, except n.cation11 and
holidays and perf.oda hnmedlatel:, precedlna by the Aaaoclated
Student.a of Eutern Wuhlnaton College of Education, Chene:,,
Wuh. Application for re-entry at Chene:,, WuhlnKton, pend!~.
@
Entered u Second Claa llatter Nov. 8, 1916, at the Poat Offtc,
,,.
at Cheney, Wuhlnat,on, under the Act of Con«rea March 8, 1879.
• -v..._ Advertialnir rat.ea furnished on application. Represented for
~ national adnrtl11lns b:, National Advertl,Insr, Inc., ,20 Madleon
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EXECUTIVE EDITOR ................................................ Shan Eggers
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CIRCULATION .MANAGER ................ .................. Ken McDonald
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Ask Not, and Ye Shall Receive

•

by James Reston
Once upon a time all the animals got to lying around drinking
Olde Mead and making goo-goo eyes at ·e very cute chick in the
forest: All, except the bears, which began gobbling other am
mals.
·
King lion called the animals together and made a big spe·e ch
about the need for sacrifices.
"Ask not what
the forest can do• for you," he said, "but what
I
you can do for the forest."

LINCOLN RUN "BY THE BOOK"
A story that aJ?peared in a
recent issue of the Seattle
Times introduced Seattle resi- ,
dents to Homer M. Davis, principal of Lincoln high school
and a graduate of Eastern
Washington college.
The full page article provided a great deal of insight into
Davis ' phliosophy of organization and of education in general, and some of the highlights of this man's job are
listed here as a guide, and a
goal, for other students at
EWQ.
,
"Homer M·. Davis, veteran
principal of Lincoln high, runs
his school by the book. The
book in this case, however, is
not the typical disciplinarian's
guide. but a record of understanding, applied citizenship,
responsibility and mutual respect. Its contents were acquired by Davi~ in more than
three decades of personal experience working with young:
stets, and re-emphasized by
school traditions built up over
more than half a century.
It has proved a good book.

No Rule Book

school,' said Davis, 'the school
--from the principal down to
the youngest pupil-should be
able _to offer that help.
'There should be few dropouts. In· Seattle's 'comprehen~
sive' high schools, there should
be something for every pupil. '
· Davis is a soft~spoken, re-·
flective individual. He often
punctuates a point with a
slight nod and silence. Howe,·er, when he speaks of what
can be done in a school
through cooperation and understanding-the 'low pressure' approach - he 'leans
across his desk and addresses
his listener in a manner that
can be described only as intense.

Davis leaves no · doubt in
anyone's mind as to his sincerity when he says:
•
'I firmly believe we can take
ANY boy or -girl and graduate
him from Lincoln high school
with an understanding of the
basic hi.e;h school subjects and
good citizenship. The youngsters have only to com·e to
school and put forth a reasonable amount of study and effort."

/(am/n1s
· /(a/411/aJ
Wednesday, April 5

Inland Empire Equcation
Conference, Spokane.
·
12 noon- 20th Century Film
Series, "Mussolini," Bali.
3 p. m.-Student Union
Board, Capri.
5 p. m.-Phi Mu Alpha, LA
· small dining room.
6 p. m.-Spurs, Vashon
6 p. m.-IK, Capri.
7 p. m.-Blue Key, Tahiti.
7 p. m.-IVCF, Vashon and
San Juan.
8 p. m.-Dames Club, Sutton Lounge (demonstration on
modeling and cosmetics).
7-9 p. m.-A & R Square
Dance, Bali.
Thursday, April 6

Inland Empire Education
Conference, Spokane.
10 a. m.-Vets Club, Capri.
11:10 a .. m.-Con: Dr. Ralph
Lapp, ''The Challenge of Man"
Showalter auditorium.
12: 10 , p. m.-Psy~hology
Club, Martin.
4 p. m.-Division of Music,
Faculty Lounge.
6 p. m.-Sitzmark S~i Club,
Vashon. ·
6:30 p. m.- Podium, band
room, music building.
7 p. m·.-uscF, Lecture of
Discussion, Tahiti.
7 p. m.- Business Club, Capri.
7:30 p. m.-Agray, Deaconess.

As a result, ' few rules ever
are broken at Lincoln high
school.
.
"What can we do to help?" asked the ants:
This doesn't mean that SeatReplied the lion, "You need more incentives. I'm going to see tle actually has a perfect .or
Educators agree that this is
to it that your minimum wage is raised from a dollar an hour to utop'ian school-it is just that saying a lot, but at Lincoln,
Lincoln high has no rules as Davis is going a long way toa dollar and a quarter right away."
such and, therefore: no rules ward proving what he says.
"But it is jobs we , ne·e d."
are broken.
For instance, Lincoln last
The "no-rule" policy at Lin"I know," replied the lion. "I'm going to increase your un- coln is part of the educational year had less than half ·the
employment compensation and stretch it over a longer period." philosophy of the school~s sil- number of dropouts it •had
"What about us?" asked the ·fat cat. "What can we do to ver-haired principal, who has seven years ago.
Friday, April 7
help?"
substituted' "Thou shouldn't
Students Study Harder
Inland Empire Education
... " for "Thou shalt not ...' 1
"Today's
pupils at Lincoln Conference, Spokan~.
Replied. the lion, "Production is what we need, and I promise
..And it works-at least at
12 noon-1.Sociology Club,
that your depletion allowances will be maintained at a high l~vel this " Big Daddy" of Seattle stud¥ harder and longer than
any
generation
of
youngsters
San
Juan.
so that youn continue to have more cream than anybody else." high schools."
before them. The better pupils
12
noon-Travel . Film:
Lincoln is the oldest high study two to three hours-every
"Austrailia
and
Bavarian
"What about us?" asked the farmer's packals.
school now operating in Seat- ni12:ht. They i;natch the achieveAlps," Capri.
"Don't produce," said the lion. "Farm production is what we tle-for t~ tandpoint of op- ment of fdreign pupils here on
9-12 p. m.-AWS Novelty
eration in tie original build- ·e xchange programs, and it
don't need. Please don't produce and we'll pay you well.
Dance,
Bali.
ing and unchanged name-- ·must be remembered that only
Up strode the tiger, who had been watching the Hears from and it has one of the largest some 20 per cent from the top Saturday, April 8
enrollments. It was never a go to secondary schools in the
a missile gap. "Give us
, our orders," said the tiger.
7 p. m.-Double M.: "Tea"little red schoolhouse." From foreign educational program."
house
of the August Moon,"
the
day
the
doors
op~ned
in
Said the lion, "In know how it is out there without your womBali
(Sponsored
by Ellen H.
1907,
the
sprawling,
red-brick
Counselors at Lincoln gave
en folk and your cubs. Go back to your posts in peace and I'll
Richard
Club)
building
in
the
city's
Wallingrecords to show that more
send them all out to you at Government expense."
ford District was one of Seat- than 75 per cent of the Sunday, April 9
6 p. m.-USCF.
"Let us help/' said all the female animals. "You treat us like tle's really big schools. More college or university. It is an
a bunch of useless ninnies while all the female bears are work- than 900 students christened school's graduates go on to a Monday, April 10
Lincoln high that first year ... exceptionally high percentage
ing over there like mad."
Lincoln now has a level of for any school, but it is pheChoir Tour
nomenally high for Lincoln,
"You must consume more useless things, so that the work- some ~,200 pupils.
3:30 p. m.-li'aculty Council,
'Directing more than 2,000 where the majority of pupils Capri.
ers can produce more useless things."
active youngsters in a school are from middle-income-brack5:15 p . m.-A & R, LA small
Then the lion lay down with the lamb, and the bears laughed, situation without a set of et families.
dining room.
.
standing rules is not as diffiDavis, however, does not aland the wise old owl flew off in search of a safer perch.
6 p. m.-ASB Finance ComMoral: Ask and ye shall receive; ask not, and ye shall receive cult as one might suspect,' said low college preparation to mittee, Cove.
Davis, the dean of Seattle hig•h dominate · the school curricuanyway. (Taken from the New York Times.)
6 p. m.- LSA, Vashon.
school principals in length of lum.
T:1.5 p . m.-Concert: Tossi
service.
Lincoln· has 23 shop periods Spivakovsky, violinist, ShowalTreat As Adult
a day, plus a variety of semi- ter auditorium.
INTERVIEWS
'Flrst of all, if you trec!t high vocational courses, such as
There will be no interviews school pupils as adults, most dirafting and mechanical draw- T,.,esday, April 11
scheduled on campus from will respond in kind.
ing.
·
The Easterner
Choir Tour ·
April 3-7, as the placement
'At Lincoln, this is espec'I b~lieve it is important to
Dear Mr. Editor
10:
10 a. m.- Koffee Korner,
Long time ago, I graduated office will be moved into the ially true because of the spirit have . a 'balanced' offering to
"Japan-Future
of an Ally,"
from Cheney Normal School. Davenport Hotel on April 5, 6 of cooperation that has become do a job for all pupils,' Davis
Harbor.
said.
'
I had to graduate from Cheney and 7, for the Inland Empire a tradition over the years.
12 noon- USCF Commuter
Education
Association
meet•
Social Aspects
Normal because I couldn't
. 'It also 'is true that today's
Luncheon,
Capri.
ings.
There
-we
will
arrange
make the grades nor the fees
high school pupils recognize
'It is wrong to underesti.
6
p.
m.-AWS,
Cove.
interviews
for
you
with
superanywhere else.
the importance of education in mate the importance of the
6:SO
p.
m.-SWEA,
Vashon
intendents
who
are
looking
for
Suddenly, some years later,
our modern society. Most re- 'social' aspects of high school,
and
San
Juan.
·
teachers.
Anyone
wishing
an
[ found myself a graduate of
alize that to get the best from too. Dances, clubs and athlet7 p. m.-Rally Committee,
Eastern Washington College interview would register in school they must work togeth- ics certainly have a place in
Cove.
Room
344
of
the
Davenport
of Education. I even w~nt back
er with their teachers-and to- school, as do classes such as
7:30
p. m.-Geography, day's boys and girls do want clrt, journalism and drama,'
and got a bachelor's degree. Hotel.
Geology
Club
"The Montana
But oh, I was most awed by
Richard Brown, Assistant the best.
said Davis.
Earthquake,"
Bali.
the long title of my mother in- Superintendent of Schools, El
'These classes give pupils a
'Because of this wonderful
.
stitution.
.
Monte, California, will be on attitude,'
Davis
said, 'no chance to explore different
Then some smarty pointed campus Wednesday, April 12 teachers at Lincoln waste fields of interest, and give
out that he was from Eastern at 9- a. m. to interview teacher their time patrolling the halls, them a chance to do creative
too. It finally came out that he candidates. There are vacan- monitorin.e; in the lunchroom, work. All of this goes back .to Read Your Paper?
was an escapee. He wanted to cies from k i n d er g a r te n or checking the grounds. The the job of the 'comprehensive'
Are you wondering about
know what I did to get loose. through eighth.
pupils themselves take the re- high school: To graduate well- the high school you graduated
They finally caught him, and
A representative from the sponsibility.
rounded citizens.'
from or looking for collegiate
took him back to Eastern State San Juan Unified School DisDavis began teaching in views on such subjects as the
The student organizations at
Hospital.
trict, Carmichael, California, Lincoln that concern them- 1926 in Waterville, Douglas Peace Corps? The Easterner
But the best news I ever had will be on campus Monday, selves with school spirit and' County, after being graduated is the place to find this inforwas to learn that they were April 10 at 9 a . m. to interview citizenship read like a good from Eastern Washington Col- mation.
going to change the name of prospective teacher candi- day in the old "New Deal" gov~ lege of Education. H~ joined,
the college. Now, no longer dates. There are vacancies in ernment. For instance, there's Seattle's public schools sysThe Easterner office rewill that fell ow from :Eastern all areas and on all levels.
the Student Council, the Roll tem in 1941, as an assistant su- ceives current exchange newsState haunt me. I've jost one
A representative from La- Council, Safety Council, Pep perintendent in charge of busi- papers from many cities,
question.. Mr. Editor, what is Canada, California, will be on Club, Citizenship Council, Ad- ness.
·
towns, communities, universithe new name going to be? I campus for the purpose of in- visory Council-and more-!
'I think I have the finest ties, colleges and high schoolls
haven't heard, so could . you terviewing prospective teach· . 'Youngsters in tbese groups job in the world,' Davis says.
in the United States. These pajust write it after this letter er candidates on Wednesday, see to it that 'their school' is
'I'm proud to be associated pers come from as far away
ip. your paper, and relieve my April 12. There are various a good place to be,' said Davis. with Lincoln high school, and as New York city and are
mind about this Eastern State positions available on the junDavis, with 35 years in ser- proud to be working with available to any person on
thin.e;?
ior high level.
vice, calls his philosophy the young persons."
,
, campus wishing to browse
A Happy Grad,
Anyone interested in any of 'low pressure' approach to edTeachers and pupils at Lin- through them.
Gracie Gruench
1.he above schools should make ucation.
The Easterner office is upcoln are quick to echo that
Box 3011-A
a ppointments
through the
'When youngsters ne·ed help they are proud to be working stairs in the Student Union
Minda, Wash.
building.
Placement Office, S206.
1.o be good citizens in high with Homer M. Davis, too."

Sounding Board
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Symphonic Choir Will Tour;
EWC Vocal Groups on "W:ay Up''
EWC's symphonic ·choir will begin a full week of performances this Friday, April 7, with a concert at Spokane's Fox
theater. The Friday concert will bf;! presented in conjunction
with the Inland Empire Educators' Conference, and will be the
only local performance before a tour of the coastal area .
The 75 voice symphonic
• choir, selected, from the colAfter the long trip home
legiate choir, will leave Sunday afternoon for western the choir members will preWashington. Monday they will pare for the highlight of the
sing at hif;{h schools in Ed- week, a dual concert with
monds and Bellevue, with an CWC's Central Singers which
evening performance at Star will be held in Showalter Audon Thursday, April 13,
of the Sea Catholic Church in itorium
at
8
p.
m
.
Bremerton.
Ralph
Manzo, Eastern's
On Tuesday the choir travChoir
director,
shares the enels to high schools in Port Orthusiasm
of
the
Symphonic
chard and Auburn, · with a
Choir
members,
and
feels that
short stop in Seattle for a telethe
choir,
though
in
existance
vised performance at KOMOless
than
a
year,
has
reached
TV.
a
level
of
per£
ormance
equal
Wednesday, the final day of
to,
or
surpassing
that
of
the
the tour, will find the choir
EWC coeds can now be seen drilling, with an ROTC color guard, in their new white uniforms. presenting two concerts at Se- finest collegiate organizations
attle's Highline high school in the state. "We have the
and another at Evergreen voices and the literature as
good as the best in the state,"
,, Violinist Spivakovsky high.
Mr. Manzo said, "and this tour
At Eastern April 10
will show that Eastern is on
the way up in vocal achieveThe April 10 convocation in Architect Candela's
ment."
Showalter
auditoriui:n · will Exhi·b it Now Showing
The year's most "controversial, theatrical and definitely most present violinist Tossy SpivA display of the works of
thought-provoking" drama will be presented by the Eastern akovsky.
SUMMER, 1961Felix Candela, noted Mexican
cast on April 12, 13 and 14., The title of the play is "J. B."
Spivakovsky is acclaimed as
. EUROPE
of the most brilliant violin architect, is now being held
We have been unable to announce the name of this Archi- one
virtuosi of the day. Russian in the student union building
June 17th to Aug. 17th
bald MacLeish drama on the penalty of losing production rights, · born and Berlin educated, he at EWC. ,
60 DAYS
as the play has just recently gone off tour. But now we can has inade sensational news
AND
16
COUNTRIES
The exhibit, through the
tell you that "J. B." will be an experience that will never be ever since his American debut
LAND COST $1,098
auspices ·of the · Western Asfovgotten by the actors-and the audience.
sociation of Art Museums.
60 Days on the Continent
"J. B." is written in poetry, but in a poetic language which is
will continue through April 21.
Includes Hotels
This is the second tour for
not incomprehensible or entirely symbolic-it, on the contrary,
Entertaimnent
this
exhibition,
and
the
remakes the imagery of the conversation clear c\_nd, at times,
vised
edition
includes
CanSightseeing
Transportation
startling.
dela's outstanding rrew proGreat Restaurants
The play, set in a circus tent, begins as two broken down
ject, the Xochimilco restauAPPROX. AIR FARE $700
rant.
actors who have been selling popcorn and balloons, find the
Round Trip
tent empty and decide to "play" the story of Job. As the action
Consisting of ' 60 panels,
COLLEGE
progresses, Mr. Nickles and Mr. Zuss find that they are playabout half enlarged photoINLAND
EMPIRE
ing God and Satan-or God arid Satan are playing them-and
graphs and half drawings of
TRAVELING GROUP
that the tent is a universe, the arena an earth. and the circus
work by this well-known MexiTOUR
ARRANGED BY
can architect-engineer, the discrows-nest, Heaven.
play will show some of Can-..
J. B., a modern businessman, enters and the drama of a
SITA
tela's
creative
work
in
shell
WORLi> TRAVEL
modern-day Job, complete with all of Job's doubts and all of
structures, including the Lithis f~th in life and God, begins. Three quick disasters strip
Countries are
tle Cosmic Ray pavilion at
this confident man of his children, his possessions, his world,
Norway,
Sweden, England
Mexico's University City.
yet the story does not end.
Scotland, Denmark,
Tossy Spivakovsky
"J. B." will he done in modern costume, with modern music,
Germany, Austria,
and modern language. T-h e questions of the character of Job, in 1943 introducing the Bartok VETS GRANT
Marino, Monaco, France,
though, are eternal and unchanging, and are still the ones which Concerto with the New York
Yugoslavia, Italy, San
EWCE junior. Roger KroPhilharmonic Symphony.
Belgium, ' Holland, Spain.
plague our lives.
mer, has received the quarterIncomparable innovator in ly
Cast for "J. B." is as , follows: "J. B.", C. R. , Williams; Mr.
Veteran's club grant of $45
Nickles, Ed Sonneborn; Mr. Zuss, Roger Prior; first roustabout, technique and master musi- this quarter. The award is ofSEND INFORMATION
cian, Spivakovsky's first ap- fered to a student on the basis
Steve Lynch; second roustabout, Ron Knittel; prompter, Stan pearance
LLOYD LAMB
on the West Coast 13
Rizzuti; Sarah, Barbara Hanson; the girl, Shan Eggers; Mrs. years ago with the San Fran- of need and schblalrlshlip.
Broberg
Veteran's club would like to
Botticelli, Marilyn McIntyre; Mrs. Lesure, Linda Krause; Mrs. cisco Symphony made musical
Travel Service
Adams, Melette Jones; Mrs. Murphy, Jean McWhirter; Jolly history. Time Magazine, which - urge all veterans, including
previous
applicants
and
recipW.
901
Sprague
RI 7-1091
Adams, Carol Shuey; Eliphaz,. Paul Barton; first maid, Shirley helped spread the story over ients, to apply for the grant.
the U. S : led off with a state- Applications are now being reJohnson; second maid, Jeannne Kanzler. •
Name ..... ........................ ...... .
Pictures, and a more comp)ete story about "J. B.", will appear ment by the . orchestra man- ceived for fall quarter 1961.
Address ..................................
in next week's Easterner. Plan on attending this drama on one ager, "This is the most excit- so that the grant award can be
ing
thing
that's
happened'
of the dates listed- it will be directed by Dr. Harold K. Stevens
announced at the annual
since the Opera House was awards
Phone ........................... ........ .
convocation
this
and will be presented in Showalter hall.
built."
.
The violinist's latest bomb- spring.
was at Carnegie Hall this
EVEN ING CLASSES SchQlarships Granted shell
past fall when he introduced
OFFERED MONDAY
Spring quarter scholarship 1he electric 'Roger Sessions
Concerto to New York soloist
AND THURSDAY
awards to nine Eastern Wash- with the New York PhilharTwelve evening classes are ington college students have monic under Leonard Bern~
·Golf Ball Special
being offered on the EWC cam- been announced by · the col- stien.
In extensive tours across
pus during spring quarter, Dr. lege's financial aids and North ·America . and Europe,
49c Ea·c h
Raymond P. Whitfield, EWCE awards commfttee.
Spivakovsky brings this ex'
I
citement anew with every perdirector of graduate study,
12
for
5.39
3
for
1.39
Miss Dorine Guthrie, associ- formance .
said.
•
'
ated
professor of mathematics
'
Classes will be offer~d Mon- and committee chairman, said
day through Thursday even- t hree of the awards are spec- Spring, Sports Cars
If you're starting golf this year, dont' miss this outstanding
jngs.
ial scholarships given in recoffer. It's our own "Jimmy Crane" ball, made especially
With the blooming of spring
Monday courses include ognition of cumulative grades
weather there is a blossoming
for us by one of the largest manufacturers, and features:
comparative education. coun· averaging above 3.75, based on
of sports cars and convertibles
seling techniques, and busi- four points for an A.
liquid centers; fully vulcanized, extremely tough covers;
about Eastern's campus.
ness education methods.
The topless cars, making
Sharol L. Ogle, from Spcrbuilt for real playing punishment. An exceptional value
their
appearances as temperaClasses in supervision of in- kane, is the recipient of one of
tures reach into the 60's, have
at 49c each.
struction, clinical practices in
the
special
scholarships,
which
arrived
in every make, year
intelligence tests and progresSPORTING GOODS ... 4th Floor
sive weight lifting are schedul- also were awarded to Jeanell and color. The speedy sports
cars
are
drawing
cards
for
ed for Tµesdays. Also offered Halverson, Valleyford, and
Tuesday and Thursday even- Pauline E. Henderson, Sunny- pretty girls with handy scarves
and walking-wishing students.
ings are courses in radio com- side. All are fres hmen.
Small crowds can almost almercial copy writing and radio
ways
be seen gather ed around
studio operation.
Scholarships
were
also
them, obviously desiring a
Wednesday's course offer- awarded to Hal D. Canfield, ride.
ings include reporting pupil Joseph M. Kees, Ruth D. Van
One enterprising student
progress and projective tech- Damme, of Spokane, and Betty
(male,
of course) was offering
niques. Courses in public A. Lande, Kennewick; Jon J.
girls
a
ride in exchange for a
school finance and organizaDriessen,
Coeur
d'Alene,
Idadate.
That
he succeeded is dution and administration of
bious
but
many
scarf clad girls
ho,
and
John
H.
V?gt,
Elmguidance are scheduled for
got
a
free
ride.
wood, Neb.
Thursdays.

Watch For Play, 'J.B.''
At Eastern April 12-14
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Savage Baseballers
Sta rt Season Slow

THE O'PTIMIST
By Wa lt Hartman

The EWC Savage basebc:111
team got off to a slow start in
its quest for a winning season
by dropping a pair to Idaho's
Vandals 3-2 and 8-5, last ~riday afternoon at Moscow, but
the Redmen got in the win column by capturing a singleton
against Washington State Penetentiaries Maver icks 7-0 on
Satur day.
Two errors in the second inning enabled the Vandals to
prance to their opening victory. Denny Grant allowed the
Savages only two hits and held
t hem scoreless in the game in EWCE.'s Joe Barrow, participant in Northwest Gymnastic tourhis four inning pitching stint. nament.
Singles by Ken Eilmes and
Frank Nelson paced the Savship is now attending the Uniages in their two run fifth in- EWC Attends
versity of Idaho.
ning, but Darrell Woofter, Idaho Tourney
Other Savage athletes placVandal relief pitcher, held the
ing in the meet were Don
Although no team standings Cresswell and LeRoy Seth who
Savages in tow the rest of the
were
held, the Eastern Wash- tied for second in the high
way. Ernie Smith got the only
ington
track squad didn't fare jump with leaps of 6', Woodextra base blow of the contest
too
well
last Friday afternoon row Roberts who picked up
with a lashing double in the
at
Moscow
where they partici- thirds in both the high and
first inning. Bill Palmer took
the loss for the Savages al- pated in the Idaho Invitational low hurdles, and Ron Brothers
though he yielded only four Meet.
who finished third in the javeDave Davis and Glen Gun- lin with a toss of 174'. Dc1.vis
hits in the four innings he
derson picked up the only blue winning toss in the shot put
pitched.
ribbons
Eastern could seize all was 47'-8" and Gunderson
In the second ganw the Savafternoon.
Unofficially, Cen- threw the javelin 203'-7½ ".
ages scored three times in the
tral
Washington
College capEastern picked up a third
third and twice in the fourth
tured
the
small
college
divis- and a fourth in the relay
inning, but at the same time
the Vandals were scoring six ion title with Washington State events. The distance medley
times in the second and third University's frosh winning the team composed of Bruce Gramdivision.
Other bo, Bud Valenkanje, Paul
innings and twice in the fifth freshmen
teams
competing
were
the
Uni- Fredericks - and Clyde Carpento gain the victory. Doug Morversity
of
Idaho
frosh,
Eastern
gan pitched excellent ball over
ter picked up the third while
the last three innin~s for East- Oregon State College and the the 440 yard relay team comern as he allowed only one hit. Inland Empire Athletic Club posed of Roberts, Bob Bullis,
Smith once again smashed the of Spokane.
Jim Krofcheck and Sherm
Ron Huff of the Athletic Stapleton garnered the fourth.
big blow for the Savages with
a three-run homer in the club turned in the meet's out- The 880 yard relay team comthird. Ken Eilmes picked up a standing performance with a posed of Stapleton, Grambo,
pair of singles, Bob Clark col- 9.6 clocking in the 100 yard Krofcheck and Carpenter was
lected a double and Dan Der- dash, just .3 of a second off disqualified when the baton
bawka lashed a single for the the world 's record in the was dropped. The Savage
event. Huff also won the 120 squad was leading the race
other Savage hits.
hurdles. The Idaho ath- when the incident occurred.
On Saturday, the Savage yard
lete
who
Eastern Eastern did not field a team in
pitching staff alldwed only two Washingtonattended
fall
quarter
but the mile relay.
hits as they waltzed away with was dropped for low scholarThe Savages face their next
the victory. .. Frtd Neumann
competition
this Friday afterpitched the first ,t hree innings .
noon against arch-rival Whitand allowed only one hit, ·
f
h
·
·
con erence c ampwns in worth. The meet scheduled to
D uane Traner went the middle amgdoubleheader
scheduled to
distance and muffled t he Mav- begin at 12:30 p. m. The game start at 1:30 p. m., will be held
on the Cheney track. Accorderick bats completely, and
d
th Ch
Jack Smiley finished up by al- will be playe on e
eney ing to Coach Red Reese, the
lowing one other hit.
high school field.
squad will be at full strength
Meanwhile, the Savage bats Ewe ...... . ........ .ooo 020 0- 2 " 2 for t he first time this season.
·
Eilm
. .. . .. . ..... . 020 100 x - 3 6 3
were b OO!Illng.
es, M 0 h on- IIYAHO
Palmer, Rus h ( 5) a nd Eilm s; Gra n t ,
dro, Smith and Mitsui all col- Woof ter (5) and Sch m idt.
200 0- 6 4 3
lected two hits apiece and Nel- Ewe · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -003
NOTICE
IDAHO .... • • • .. • · · . 0 33 020 x - s 8 2
Any students 1·nterested 1·n
son added one for a Savage
Hauff , Morg an (3) and E ilm es, D etotal of nine. All of Eastern's chen e (6): Tow n send, Burk e ( 6) and fo rming a campus golf club
K n ivila HR- Smi t h, EWC 3rd.
ar e invited to attend
hits were singles.
EWC .. ... . . ....... .. . . . . 010 020 a io- 7
t·
t an organ1
Easter n scored single r uns ST . PEN . .. ... . .... . ... ooo ooo 000- 0 izationa mee mg omorrow,
N euman , Trane r (4 ). Smiley (7 ) and
April 6, at 4 p. m in room 204,
in the third and eighth inn- Eilmes, Duch ene (6 ) ; M artin son and F1'eldhouse.
ings, two in t he fifth, and W
_ il_lia_m_s_,_.r_
ef_fe_rs_ o_
n _(_6)_._ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
three more in t he seventh for
a total of seven.
Next Saturday the Savages
will meet Whitwor th's defend-

The a~hle lic scene for Eastern Washington College looked
pr etty d1smal 1ast weekend as Eastern's baseball team lost a
pair_of games to the University of Idaho on Friday but salvaged
a w1n over the State Penitentiary on Saturday while the Savage
tr acksters sho wed a disappolnling performance in their meet
held at Moscow on Saturday.
Although the Savage baseball team lost a pair to the Vandals
Coach Ed Chlsus ap peared opti mistic about the rest of th~
seaso:1. "We re kne~ deep in hitting power, and it appears that
we frnally have the personnel t o field an adequate pitching
staff," com mented Chissus. It is also noteworthy to mention t hat
t he Vandals had five games previous to the encounter with t he
Savages, wher eas this was contest number one f or Eastern. Especially pleasing to Chissus were a pair of fast-balling freshmen named Doug Morgan and Jacki Smiley. With a little more
experience, these two boys could work their way up to the top
two pitchers on the sta~f. However, knuckleball artist Duane
Traner, who is expected to receive his retirement pension in
the near future, picked up the Savage win on aSturday. Traner
pitched four s otless innings of no-hit ball.
On the hitting side of the ledger, Ernie Smith and Ken Eilmes
paced the Savages. Smith collected a home run, a double, and
two singles in t he three games while Eilmes punched out five
singles in nine trips to the plate for a fine .556 average.
At this point in the season, the Savages appear to be very
strong in every position but one, and they should be able to
fill out that in time, In addition to · the frist base and catching
positions ably handled by Smith and Eilmes, the Savages have
Dick Blair, a three year veteran and consistent .300 hitter converted to second base, Bob Clark, freshman defensive standout
at shortstop, Dan Derbawka, who is exp·e cted to be a real
power hitter as the season progresses at third base, Roy Mohondro, looking as good as ever after a serious back injury,
in centerfield, and Frank Nelson who wields a fine arm and
excellent batting eye in rightfield. The only question mark
appears to be in leftfield where Doh Kolb, a regular pitcher,
and Bob Woody shared honors last weekend.
On the tennis scene, new head coach Bob Anderson appears
t o be real optimistic about his team1 s chances t his year as long
as Whitworth is excluded from the coversation. The Pirates are
definitely the team to beat with defending conference singl'es
champion Marshal Reynolds and runnerup Bob Quail along
with Jay Jackson, a member of the doubles championship team;
returning to pace a strong Whitworth contingent. However,
Coach Anderson has 16 members trying out for the team t his
year, and none of them seem reapy to play dead for the Whits
yet. The team will clash headlong into the Whits next Tuesday,
April 11.
On the t rack scene, only Dave Davis and Glen Gunderson
were able to capture firsts last Friday in the Idaho· Invitational
meet. They won their specialties, the shot put and javelin respectively. Track Coach Red Reese indicated great displeasure
with the t eam performance by having the squad run through
their paces in the two hour workout last Sunday afternoon.

IN TH E COLLEGE

BRAND ROUND· UP
PRIZES: One 3-speaker Hi Fi Stereo Console Phonograph
RULE ;:

Have a ll members of your living group save
the empty packs illustrated below at one
point per pack.

Li ving group wit h greatest number o f packs
tlHO WINS; per capita basis wins Stereo Hi Fi set.

Contest starts Mar. 1, ends May 17, 1961
Get on the BRANDWAGON ••• it's lots of fun!

BETWEEN .·BITES ...
BOB MITC HELL, EWC gymnast, performs on the hor izontal bar.

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!

Bottled under authority of
The Coca-Cola Comi,any by

Pacif ic Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

.,

SCUBA Diving
Class Is New
By Dave Mann

DIVING CLUB
ORGANIZED

KEW( Programming

Eastern's own radio broadcasting station, KEWC, resumed br·o adcasting April 3
with programming styled to
suit the Eastern listening audience. World and campus news
is featured every hour and
hourly headlines are announced on the half hour .
Here are the station's programs:
4:55 p . .m.- Sign on.
5:07 p. m.- Dinner Concert
ln Hi-Fi.
6:07 p. m . -Show Tune
Time.
.
6:45 p. m.-Sports News.
7:07 p. m.- Request on Club
665.
.
11:07
p.
m.- Memory
Time.
12:09 p. m.-Sign Off.
Dinner concert in Hi-Fi is
designed to accompany the
students'
evening meal or to
The magazine New Wor}4
digest
it
after
they chow down
Review announces its second
at
the
cafeteria.
Show Tune
peace essay contest on the subTime
is
an
opportunity
for· the
ject "Youth's Stake in Peace."
KEWC
disc-jockeys
to
play
The contest is open to all
themes
of
famous
movies
and
young people of 18 through 25
musicalls.
If
you'd
like
to
hear
years of age.
· Entries are to be judged by your favorite .show-tune hit,
three outstanding leaders in call KEWC at any time.
the field of international rela- · Request on Club 665 gives
the Eastern students a chance
tions and peace:
Prof. Royal W France, noted· to dial Ex. 227 and listen to
economist, civil right lawyer, their favorite music, and Memauthor
of
"My
Native ory Time brings the broadcastGrounds," Rev. Stephen • H. ing day to a close with songs
Fritchman, pastor, First Uni- from the past. KEWC visiting
tarian Church, Los Angeles, hours are 3 p. m. to 9 p. m.
,- - - - -- - Calif., Gen. Hugh B. Hester,
SOPH
CLASS ACTIVITIES
Brigadier General, U. S. Army
Sophomore
, class is planning
(retired).
two
big
activities
for Spring
First prize is $200, second
quarter.
They
are
a weiner
prize is $100, and thirQ prize,
roast and a mixer and a movie
$50.
Ten honorable mentions of "All King's Men".
The weiner roast will be on
$15 each will be award·e d.
a
Sunday
afternoon. •They will
Young people of our counprovide
the
bonfire and sell
try are increasingly concerned '
wieners
and
buns, marshmalabout the threat of thermonulows,
and
root
beer. To top this
clear war that menaces their
big
event
off
they will have
hopes for the future. What
some
entertainment:
The date
policies should the new Adwill
be
·
in
the
later
part of
ministration adopt on disarmMay.
The
purpose
of.
having
ament and relations with other
countries that will insure a this wiener roast is to make
lasting peace for all mankind? money for next yea·r•s Junior
Writing an· essay for'1he New Prom. The sopho-mor:e- class is
World Review contest will also trying to make next year's
give young people an oppor- Junior Prom a bigger success
tunity to think through this by having it changed to fall
grave problem and express quarter and also by having the
ASB help sponsor it.
their ideas.
Also in the process of having
Young people within the
a
change is the sophomo e
age group who are interested
class
constitution. In charge
in participating in the essay
of
this
is ·Marlene Klein, who
contest should write at once
for further information to: is now the sophomore class
New World Review-Essay yice president . ·
Contest Dept., 34 West 15th
STUDENT TEACHING
St., New York 11, N. Y.

With increased interest in
skindiving and SCUBA ·diving
an organizational meeting of a
campus skindiving club will be
held tonight, April 5, in The
Easterner office 203 of the
Student Union building, at 7
p . m.
This meeting is open to anyone interested in skindiving
or wanting to learn.
The main function of the
club will lbe to plan group
dives and present interesting
material on the subject with
films and e~perienced speakers.
For
further information,
contact David Mann at The
Easterner office.

"Never hold your breath
when using scuba."
"Don't come up faster than
your small air bubbles."
"Study and try to memorize
the safety curve and decompression tables."
This advice will be emphasized over and over again, in
Prof. Richard H. Hagelin's
Scuba diving class, which is
being •o ffered for the first time
at Eastern.
Hagelin, a SCUBA diver,
himself, first got his start in
1943, back in the days of the
second world war. · He was in
the first Army Amphibious
Engineer Corps, when JacuesYves Cousteau, French naval
officer, invented the AquaLung. It was tested by the
Army Engineers.
"Later that year Cousteau's
aqual lung was employed by
the Navy and assigned to the
Under
Water
Demolition
teams," Hagelin said.
After four years of using
the aqua-lung, Hagelin again
became interested in SCUBA
diving and has since logged
over 45.0 hours of diving time.
Helping to teach the class
will be Phil Hauck, a four
year Navy UDT man who was
discharged in September. He
is an Eastern student.
"The class will consist of
seven to eight hours of SCUBA
diving ' th~ory and physiology,
and approximately the rest of
the 24 hour class will be spent
diving," Hagelin. said.
Students in the class will furnish tlaeir own equipment for
the course, which will consist
of mask, fins, snorkel, and
SCUBA gear. The SCUBA gear
·c an be rented from a Spokane
sporting goods store at a special fee of 10 dollars. The students will be expected to buy
their own air to fill the tanks.
At the advf1nced stage of
the course the Aquatic students will use local lakes to
dive in and must be able to
reach a depth of 33 feet. Also
planned are several Saturday
dives and possibly a weekend
dive at Priest lake.
Why take a SCUBA class?
If you can skin dive (using
mask, fins, and snorkel) you
may think that there should
be nqthing to Scuba diving.
Wrong! There are physical
laws that govern pressurized
breathing which are peculiar
to SCUBA diving alone. Be- Square Dance
Bali Lounge will be transcause of this, the skin diver is
really never affected by them. formed into a barn tonight as
For this reason the U. S. the Activities and Recreation
Navy ~efines a novite diver as Committee sponsors a square
"anyone who has not used dance from 7-9. A previous
SCUBA before, regardless of dance of this typ'e proved sucany kinsi of diving or swim- cessful. A and R hopes to see
all good cowhands out again
ming experience."
When using SCUBA you tonight!
learn to breath in another element and it is not a replace- water pressure. These btlbbles .
ment for the atmosphere we can be given off only as the
normally · breath. Because of diver breathes, and this takes
this, it increases the use of a time. The length of time it
wider range of underwater ac- takes is called the decomprestivities. Also it imposes re- sion time.
strictions that are entirely its
If the SCUBA diver doesn't
own with, limitations that take the time for the nitrogen
leave little roo'm for playing.
to return to normal these bubThe gr eatest danger to the bles biock the blood stream
diver is the effect of water and cause what is known as
pressure on his body. This is bends.
caused by the pressure of watFor this reason a SCUBA
ter increasing at the rate of diver has to follow a decdmone atmosphere for every 33 pression chart which deterfeet of water. SCUBA gear reg- mines the time for the blood
ulates the compressed air in to return to normal when asthe air-tanks so the air in the cending from the dive. This
diver's lungs is equal to the chart is based on depth and
surrounding water pressure, time duration including the
otherwise the diver's lungs time of descent.
If the diver never goes
would collapse from the water
pressure.
deeper than 33 feet, he should
As the diver comes up, the never come up faster than
water presure starts to de- than his smallest exhaust bubcrease and the air in the lungs' bles, which is a rate of approxincreases in volumn. For this imately 25 feet per minute
reason the SCUBA diver must which will give sufficient time
always remember not to hold for the nitrogen to dissolve
his breath because this causes out.
Obviously SCUBA diving
"air embolism," which is a
isn't
something that you pick
scientific term which means
ruptured blood vessels and air up over night. These ~xamples
of diving laws are basic but
sacs in the lungs.
The deeper the diver goes many hours will have to be
the greater the pressure in his spent on them to master the
lungs becomes. As the diver subject.
ascends, bubbles of nitrogen
These are a few reasons for
expand with a decrease in the having a SCUBA class.

'Pea.Ce Essay Contest

Student teaching applkations are due April 7.
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Shotgun Riders In Demand
Note- This information has been taken from the CAMPUS
CRIER, student newspaper of Central Washington College of
Education.
Shotgun riders, riverboat pilots, and submarine operators
will be assured of summer jobs in state parks this summer.
Thousands of college students are wanted at $75 to $100 per
week to fill these glam:orous and interesting jobs. Freedomland
in the East and Disneyland in the West, head the growing list
of parks which employ thousands of students each summer.
These jobs are located in · prime vacation spots such as New
York, Southern California, Texas, Massachusetts, and Ohio.
Tourists Like Students

Many park moinagers favor
hiring college students because their youth, enthusiasm
and glowing good spirits rub
off onto the tourists. Surveys
show that these totirists enjoy
the parks more, stay longer,
return more frequently, and
spend more money. Students
are free to work during America 's main vacation months
when the parks need large
staffs.
There is a tremendous variety of jobs ·available to college
students in the parks. There
are jobs ·for hosts and hostesses to greet guests at the main
gates, answer questions, and
help park visitors enjoy rides
and amusemenJs. For the person who puts others at ease,
there are positions open in
guest and child relations.
Jobs are also available for
security officers, groundskeepers and costumers.
Picturesque
employment
settings include "spellers," lee-

turers,
stagecoach drivers,
shotgun riders, tugboat operators, riverboat pilots, submarine operators, "Indian" canoers, harness makers and
horse shoers.
Other Jobs Open

Many other less romantic
jobs are open to students. Office workers, receiving and
shipping clerks, and warehousemen are neded. Cash
control people and parking lot
guides· are also in demand.

Dr. and Mrs.
Stew a rt Honored
Dr. and Mrs. Edgar I Stewart, of the EWCE History Department, spent Wednesday
of spring vacation in Helena,
Montana as guests of the Montana Historical Society. They
were honored for their recent
books of the history of Montana. "It was a very pleasant
day, " stated Dr . Stewart.

What'II 'They 'Think

f Next? - $::Iii
-~1;='' ,\;:, :i !~

Reddy 's "powerfully" handy to have around the
farm. Modern farming· in the Inland Empire is more
profitable these days because of tha time-saving·methods made possible by WWP electrical service and at
one of the lowest rates in the U.S.A.

WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.

SCIENTIFIC DIRECTOR Dr. Rechnitzer and the
U. S. Navy bathy6caph "Trieste" found out
how deep the ocean is: 7 history-making miles.

Dr. Rechnitzer is a Camel smoker. He says , "I
smoke Camels for one reason: taste . . . rich ,
satisfying taste I enjoy every time I light up."

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
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Th EASTERNER

TOSS .Y
VIOLINIST

•

I

,
•

''One of the n,ost brilliant violinists alive''
I

,

~Time Magazine

.

I

Recording star for:

•

RCA ViCtor and Columb·i~ masterwork recordings
.,,,

SHOWALTE.R AUDITORIUM
11:00.AM
JWond·ay, April 10
~

•

•

I

I

